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ABSTRACT
Chile has achieved great success in terms of growth and
development. However, growing inequalities exist in
relation to income and health status. The previous Chilean
government began to reform the healthcare system with
the aim of reducing health inequities. What is meant by
‘‘equity’’ in this context? What is the extent of the equity
aimed for? A normative framework is required for public
policy-makers to consider ideas about fairness in their
decisions about healthcare reform. This paper aims to
discuss the main features of the Chilean healthcare
reform and their implications for such a normative
framework.

Over the last decades Chile has made important
progress in terms of development. It is ‘‘widely
seen as one of the most stable emerging market
economies and has a record of high growth’’.1
Thanks to this sustained growth, owing to its
political and economical stability, Chile has
reached a GDP of $10 874 per capita, and a human
development index equal to 0.859, ranking 37th
among 177 countries.2 3 The percentage of the
population living below the national poverty line
fell from 45% to 17.0% between 1987 and 2004.1 In
the health field, similar progress can be observed,
with a life expectancy at birth of 77.9 years, an
infant mortality rate around 8 per 1000 live births,
less than 1% of children under age 5 underweight,
and 100% of births attended by skilled health
personnel.3
Nevertheless, these successes are shadowed by
an increasingly unequal social structure. For
example, Chile is ranked ninth from the worst in
terms of income distribution.4 In 2000 the wealthiest 10% of the population received 42.3% of
combined national income, while the poorest
10% received 1.1%.1 Health status measures also
suggest alarming levels of inequality: childhood
mortality rates in 1998 were six times greater in
children whose mothers had no education than the
mortality of children whose mothers had the
highest level of education.5 In 2000 the birth rate
in the group of women aged 15–19 years was
almost 20 times greater in the poorest communities than the richest.6
During President Ricardo Lagos’s term of office
(2000–6), Chile carried out a healthcare system
reform that aimed, among other objectives, ‘‘To
reduce health inequities by improving health status
of worst-off social groups’’.5 Such an objective, to
reduce health inequities, requires a normative
framework to understand what equity means in
terms of health, and specifically to know what
should be the focus and extent of the policy
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changes aimed at reducing health inequities in a
healthcare reform context. This paper aims to
discuss the main features of Chilean healthcare
reform and their implications for such a normative
framework.

CHILEAN HEALTHCARE SYSTEM
We must start by explaining the main features of
the healthcare system in Chile and outline the
most important reforms introduced recently. Since
the beginning of the 1980s, when the former
dictator Augusto Pinochet ruled the country
(1973–89), the Chilean healthcare system turned
from a universal national health service, created in
1952 and very similar to the United Kingdom’s
NHS, to a mixed public-private system. This
followed a series of reforms established under the
libertarian mainstream that dominated the governments of many Western countries, then headed by
Margaret Thatcher in the United Kingdom and
Ronald Reagan in the United States. Pinochet’s
reforms aimed at reducing the role of public
institutions, allowing for-profit healthcare services
and health insurances to work under market rules.
It is possible to track the starting point of such a
reform to the Chilean constitution of 1980:
‘‘The Right to Health Protection
The State protects the free and equal access to the
actions of promotion, protection and recovering of
health and rehabilitation of the individual.
It falls to the State to coordinate and to control
the actions related to health. The preferred role of
the State is to guarantee that the execution of
health actions fits with the norms and laws, even
if actions are performed by public or private
institutions. The law may enforce mandatory
insurance premiums. Each person has the right to
choose which the health system to use, either the
private or the public system.’’7

The healthcare reform performed during the
1980s was based on the following principles:
‘‘individual freedom, justice, property right, and
subsidiarity’’.8 Individual freedom means freedom
to choose the health insurance and the healthcare
service, and freedom to decide how much each
person spends on other goods. Justice means ‘‘to
give each one according to his contribution’’, based
on the pre-eminence of the property right, which
implies that each one receives health care proportionally to what he or she pays directly or through
a freely agreed insurance scheme. Property right is
the right to decide the destiny of what is owned, in
this case, one’s own health as well as other goods.
Subsidiarity means that the state does not interfere
in activities that individuals can afford themselves
as far as possible, but it should intervene if
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individuals cannot do so. In the Chilean context, the state
allows the private sector to organise, administer and
finance healthcare services and insurance; but the state also
organises, administers and finances public healthcare services
and a public health insurance (FONASA National Health Fund),
because of the number of people unable to afford private sector
costs.
After merging the private sector into the healthcare
system, health progressively became understood as a commodity. The new system became a market of health service
institutions where the private offering (doctors’ offices, private
hospitals) compete with the public healthcare offering
(primary care institutions, public hospitals). There is also a
market for health insurance, where private institutions
(ISAPRE, private health insurance) compete with a public
institution (FONASA).

The recent healthcare reform
In his first inaugural speech before the National Congress,
President Lagos stated ‘‘that a central objective of his government was to contribute to guarantee the right to health for all
the Chilean people according to their needs, without discrimination by ethnic origin, sex, religious beliefs, socioeconomic
condition, age or the place where he or she lives. One of the
main tasks of my administration will be to carry out a deep
healthcare reform, focused on the rights and guarantees of the
people and a solidarity-based financial system’’.9
To strengthen the right to health protection, the government
proposed and successfully obtained the approval for a law that
institutes a ‘‘system of health guarantees’’, which is the core of
the reform. Through this system, for any group of health
problems that has been prioritised by the health authority, the
government can make explicit what is to be guaranteed by the
Chilean state in terms of access, opportunity, quality and
financial protection.
The justification preceding the proposal of the law that
institutes a system of health guarantees stated that the
intended healthcare reform has its foundations on five
principles—namely, the right to health, equity, solidarity,
efficiency and social participation. The right to health means
that every person within the country has the right to a
mechanism of social protection with universal and opportune
access to health care when they are ill, and the right to healthy
conditions in the place where they live and work, within the
resources and possibilities of the nation. Equity is the
consequence of an intentioned action aimed at identifying and
reducing the factors and conditions that determine ‘‘avoidable
inequalities in health’’. Solidarity is the effort of Chilean society
aimed at obtaining for the most vulnerable the guarantees the
wealthier have. Efficiency is a principle ruling the use of
resources in the sector aimed at improving the health outcomes
for the money spent. Social participation means the recognition
of the people as customers and citizens, so they can express
their preferences and expectations to improve the health
policy through transparent mechanisms of information and
involvement.10
What is to be guaranteed through this system is the access to
certain health interventions determined by the health authorities, aimed at extending life expectancy and the quality of life,
based on their cost-effectiveness and the priority given by the
authority to the health problems those interventions are
intended to solve. According to the System of Health
Guarantees’ Law, health authorities should consider previous
economic evaluation and the potential demand for the
2 of 5

interventions and the offering capacity of the Chilean health
system, either public or private. Then, what is to be spent on
the system depends on a limit set annually by the economic
authorities according to the growth of gross domestic product
(GDP).
Additional features of the healthcare reform were aimed at
strengthening the health authorities’ capacity to oversee the
correct functioning of the ‘‘market in health’’ because it has
important limitations—that is, information asymmetry; monopolies in areas of low population density; or the ‘‘prisoner’s
dilemma’’; etc. Each of these failings creates groups that do not
have access to health care, contributing to the production of
health inequities.11–15

EQUITY IN HEALTH
In recent years, a large amount of literature has been published
trying to define justice and equity in health, or at least trying to
define when health inequalities are unjust or inequitable. We
can classify such definitions, referring to:
c Equal access to and utilisation of health care for those in
equal need of health care, or
c Equal health outcomes (as measured by, for example, life
expectancy).
Authors, like Culyer, who emphasise equal access to and
utilisation of health care propose that: ‘‘Equity in health care
requires that patients who are alike in relevant respects be
treated in like fashion and that patients who are unlike in
relevant respects be treated in appropriately unlike fashion’’.16
Some people think that ‘‘the principle of achieving equal health
outcomes is potentially highly undesirable because it would
require too many restrictions on the ways in which people may
choose to live their lives’’.17
But the fact is, even when the access to the health system is
equitable, there are remaining health inequalities that are hardly
acceptable.18 It has not been possible to eliminate health
inequalities by simply removing the difficulties in accessing
medical services, as can be seen in developed societies with
significant social asymmetries. Over a certain level of development, health status is determined by an individual’s place on
the socioeconomic scale.
Supporting the emphasis on health outcomes, the most
popular definition for health inequities is Whitehead’s definition: ‘‘it refers to differences which are unnecessary and
avoidable but, in addition, are also considered unfair and
unjust’’.19 Braveman and Gruskin propose that equity in health
could be defined as ‘‘the absence of systematic disparities in
health (or in the major social determinants of health) between
social groups who have different levels of underlying social
advantage/disadvantage’’. Explaining this concept, they add
‘‘Inequities in health systematically put groups of people who
are already socially disadvantaged (for example, by virtue of
being poor, female, and/or members of a disenfranchised
racial, ethnic or religious group) at further disadvantage
with respect to their health’’.20 Situations of vulnerability such
as the lower income, greater material withdrawal, lower
educational level or reduced access to health benefits are all
associated with worse levels of health in certain groups of the
society, and are all considered to be important ‘‘health
determinants’’.21

Health inequalities and social determinants of health
There is growing evidence and scientific consensus to support
the hypothesis that health inequalities are derived from social
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inequalities that systematically disadvantage the poorer sections
of society.22–27 Those social inequalities in socioeconomic status
(usually measured by occupation, education, income or ownership of assets such as homes or cars), gender, race or ethnicity,
migration history, degree of urbanisation and religion or caste
are recognised as social determinants of health.28
When greater inequalities in social determinants exist, such as
income level, population health status shows a larger level of
inequality. It occurs not only for the poorest people in relation
to the richest, but is verifiable through the entire socioeconomic
gradient. The slope of social inequalities is also reflected in the
gradient of health inequalities. The steeper the socioeconomic
slope, the greater the inequalities in health status between
different classes. Fast growing developing countries are increasing the gap between wealthy and poor people and, consequently, the health gap is also enlarging.25 In the middle-income
developing countries, like Chile, there is a paradox: when poor
people are ill, they receive better health care than ever before,
and maybe the treatment will be the same as that provided to
wealthy people. However, the risk of disease or premature death
for wealthy people has reduced faster than the risk for worst-off
people.29 Developed countries and developing ones, which have
greater inequitable levels of per capita income, have a lower
health state than societies with smaller per capita income but a
more equitable distribution of income.21

Equity in the Chilean healthcare reform
According to the ‘‘Health objectives for 2000–2010’’ statement
of the Chilean secretary of state for health, to reach equity
through health interventions it is necessary to diminish the risks
and improve the health of those more vulnerable, those who
belong to lower socioeconomic classes. This statement declares
that the concept of equity should be based on the principles of
distributive justice developed from John Rawls’s A Theory of
Justice. ‘‘Those principles [says the statement] have important
implications in defining those inequalities in health that
correspond to unfairness’’.5
Rawls goes beyond the classic liberal meaning of justice as
‘‘procedural justice’’. According to him, the social agreement is
designed to ensure fairness between free and equal individuals,
but it must allow those underprivileged groups to reach the best
achievable situation, allowing them to participate effectively in
social and political life.30 Even though Rawls did not consider
health in the list of primary social good, the Chilean
government assumed that social and political involvement is
seriously restricted when people lack the chance of attaining a
suitable health status. The ‘‘system of health guarantees’’ is
supposed to intend actions aimed at identifying and reducing
the factors and conditions that determine avoidable inequalities
in health.

DISCUSSION
How far does the Chilean healthcare reform make concrete
changes to the healthcare system? What are the implications for
a theoretical framework on health equity?
The Chilean healthcare reform started by President Lagos was
aimed at switching the healthcare paradigm, departing from a
libertarian account about health to arrive at an egalitarian one.
For the libertarian account, the right to property principle goes
before the principle of equity; therefore, the role of the state is
limited to guarantee the functioning of the ‘‘market in health’’
and to supply the health care to disadvantaged people who are
unable to afford it. From the egalitarian point of view, the goal

is to reduce health inequities by improving the health status of
the worst-off.
First, the Chilean healthcare system is still working under
market rules. The reform did not eliminate the market as a
mechanism to distribute resources in health, even though some
mechanisms changed to control its correct functioning. Chilean
people can still decide which system to choose, either the
private or the public; and this decision depends on the
individual’s preferences, but mainly lies in economic capacity.
The distortion produced by private competition, because the
wealthier are offered additional health-related commodities
(for example, use of individual rooms in private hospitals
that are out of the reach for public institutions), leads to a
breach in people’s expectations about health care. Even if
access to guaranteed interventions is equal across the socioeconomic scale, healthcare services are not equal for rich and
poor people.
The second point to consider is how the universal access to
health care is financed. The poorest receive support from the
state through public insurance and public healthcare services,
but those who have some income are forced to pay for insurance
in either public or private institutions (7% of their salaries). So
the use of public services does not mean that these services are
completely paid for by public budget; instead, people whose
income is only moderate have to partially pay as their income is
not enough to pay for private insurance.
Third, all the guarantees are healthcare actions related to
some important health problem, but the system of explicit
guarantees does not allow for interventions related to social
determinants of health. Interventions aimed at promoting
health and preventing illness through public health actions still
lack a robust system to guarantee them. Interventions
eventually oriented to social determinants depend on the
enthusiasm of the authorities in charge at the time.
Lastly, the mechanism to decide what is to be guaranteed
depends on research on burden of disease and cost-effectiveness.
These methodologies hardly help the worst-off people if their
problems do not add up to as many quality adjusted life years
(QALY) as other problems that may be more prevalent in
wealthier people. Those interventions that improve health for
worst-off people do not get priority if alternative interventions
improve the health of a larger number of people. Similarly,
economic studies performed to add new guarantees to the
system are not intended to be redistributed to worst-off people,
but to calculate the average potential demand costs, including
private and public sectors, to set the limits for social expenditure
in health.

Implications for the theoretical framework
The Chilean healthcare reform opted to maintain a market
system that treats health as a commodity. This may reinforce
the theory that health is an individual property that should not
be equally distributed, but distributed according to market
rules, where only those who are not able to participate receive
the subsidiary support from the state. For the theoretical
framework supporting the healthcare reform this is a major
challenge, as it reduces the importance of health as a special
good and puts it at the same level as other goods. Other
consequences are a reinforcement of the question about what
should count as a currency for egalitarian justice,31 and what is
the status of health before individual freedom or the property
right.
The Chilean government states it aims at going upstream to
the social determinants of health because of a concern about
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health outcomes being unequally distributed. Nevertheless, the
new system emphasises the equal access to and utilisation of
health care for those in equal need of health care. This could
mean that the equal access to health care outweighs the
importance of equal outcomes in health, or that it is not
possible to give priority to social determinants of health. The
difficulties in giving priority to such determinants through a
system that guarantees equal health outcomes could range from
the obstacles set by political opposition to any change in
distribution of socioeconomic determinants, to the intrinsic
difficulties in the design and the performance of effective
interventions in this field. However, if we concede that the
Chilean healthcare reforms fulfil the four conditions of the
‘‘accountability for reasonableness’’32—namely, publicity, relevance, revision and appeals, and regulation, the main theoretical
implication should be that the resulting outcome of such a
process is that social determinants of health are not as much a
priority as having a guaranteed access to health care.
The healthcare system recently reformed in Chile, as in any
other country, deals with resource limitation. The system of
guarantees arranges a method to set up an economic limitation
to health expenditure. This challenges the other supporter of
the egalitarian account, Amartya Sen, who proposes that a
significant impact upon the health status of a country will
require the efficient redistribution of income and an expansion
in public expenditure, especially in the educational and health
sectors.33 His proposal suggests an additional dilemma for equity
in health—the trade-off between equity and economic growth.
The latter can diminish poverty by increasing the income of the
poorest and improve their health status by improving elements
associated with poverty (access to potable water, food and
housing); but economic growth, in turn, requires macroeconomic stability, built upon the need to avoid possible
inflationary pressures derived from measures such as the
excessive expansion of public expenditure. The additional cost
that would be required for reform that sought to tackle unequal
health determinants could become a threat to economic growth
in a developing country where there are still many people who
fall below the poverty line.

of health equity when a country like Chile is still concerned
about poverty. The overall efficient use of resources allows
developing countries to reduce poverty and, therefore, improve
the health status of worst-off people faster that when
redistributive measures or excessive public spending slows
growth. Thus, it seems to be a more appealing objective for
the governments of developing countries.
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